L'ORDRE DES MOTS DANS UNE PHRASE SIMPLE (1/4)
Remettez les mots dans le bon ordre (Exemple: green I bike my . → My bike is green.)
1. your is name what ? → __________________________________________
2. is Paul name my . → ____________________________________________
3. like I mushrooms don’t . → _______________________________________
4. very car is my old . → ___________________________________________
5. years is 28 old Tony . → _________________________________________
6. you student are a ? → ___________________________________________
7. London to I go want to . → _______________________________________
8. lives Rome she in . → ____________________________________________
9. he German speak can ? → ________________________________________
10. Japanese they speak can . → _____________________________________
11. umbrella borrow I your can ? → __________________________________
12. a want bike I new . → __________________________________________
13. hard works very mother my . → ___________________________________
14. old are how you ? → ____________________________________________
15. not cinema going to I am the . → _________________________________
16. books at I home read . → ________________________________________
17. Russia from is she . → ___________________________________________
18. like do pancakes you ? → ________________________________________
19. she in does germany live ? → _____________________________________
20. the is driving very taxi fast . → ___________________________________
21. from you where are ? → _________________________________________
22. now going am home I . → ________________________________________
23. is raining it not . → ______________________________________________
24. you do live where ? → ___________________________________________
25. broke he glasses my . → _________________________________________

CORRECTION EXERCICE
1.What is your name?

13.My mother works very hard.

2.My name is Paul.

14.How old are you?

3.I don’t like mushrooms.

15.I am not going to the cinema.

4.My car is very old.

16.I read books at home.

5.Tony is 28 years old.

17.She is from Russia.

6.Are you a student?

18.Do you like pancakes?

7.I want to go to London.

19.Does she live in Germany?

8.She lives in Rome.

20.The taxi is driving very fast.

9.Can he speak German?

21.Where are you from?

10.They can speak Japanese.

22.I am going home now.

11.Can I borrow your umbrella?

23.It is not raining.

12.I want a new bike.

24.Where do you live?
25.He broke my glasses.

